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HOLOCENE ALLUVIATION IN SUBMONTANE DEPRESSIONS

ABSTRACT: STARKEL 1. , Holocene alluviation in submontane depres
sions. (IT ISSN 1724-4757 ,2005).

Th e author describes the characteristic featur es of alluviation related
to various types of depressions and tectonic tendencies in the subm on
tane zones presenting the exampl es mainly from Himalayan foredeep,
Carpathian forede ep, Hungarian Plain and Po Basin. H e distinguishes
active mountain fronts with active aggradation and mature relief of sub
montane depression dissected by younger valleys. Special attent ion is
concent rated on the role of climatic fluctuations at the Pleistoc ene
H olocene tran sition and in the Holocene. During last two millennia it is
observed a very distinct acceleration of deposition controlled by hum an
activity, which in many cases turned the trend in the alluviation of sub
montane dep ressions.

KEY W ORDS: Submontane depr essions, Alluviation , Subsidence, Cli
matic fluctu ation s.

RIASSUNTO: STARKEL1. , L'alluuionamento olocenico nelle depressioni
submon tane. (IT ISSN 1724-4757 ,2005).

L'Autore illustra i lineamenti caratteri stici dei processi di alluviona
mente in relazione ai vari tipi di depre ssioni submontane e ai movimenti
tett onici att raverso esempi principalmente tratti dai bacini sedimentari as
sociati all'Himalaya, ai Carpazi, dalla Pianura Ungherese e dalla Pianura
Padana. L'Autore distingue fronti montuosi attivi con attiva aggradazione
e rilievi maturi delle depressioni submontane dissecati da valli piu giovani.
Una speciale attenzione ededicata al ruolo delle fluttu azioni climatiche al
passaggio Pleistocene-Olocene e nell'Olocene. Negli ultimi due mila anni
estata osservata una ben definita accelerazione della sedimentazione con
troll ata dalla attivita antropica che in molti casi ha modi ficato l'andamento
del processo di alluvionamento nelle dep ressioni subm ont ane.

TERMINI CHIAVE: Depressioni submontane, Alluvionamento, Subsi 
denza, Fluttuazioni Climatiche.

INTRODUCTION

The mechanism of aggradation in submontane depres
sions is on the whole fairly simple. Floods remove great
volumes of solid material from steep slopes and high-gradi
ent channels and deposit it further downstream in low-gra-
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dient reaches and flat valley floors. It can be observed that
the particle size of the sediment becomes markedly smaller
as the gradient levels off and the river discharge is slowed
down by infiltration of water in the alluvial deposits.

Over very long time sequences fluvial accumulation
and erosion are conditioned by two principal factors, tec
tonic movements and climatic variations . The orogenic
process is responsible both for the uplift of fold-mountain
masses , especially young ranges like the Alps , and the
complementary subsidence of the foreland. The resultant
submontane depressions are characterized by a continual
lowering of their base-levels and a steady decrease in the
value of their river gradients.

The effect of the climatic factor on the sediment load
was especially prominent in the Quaternary. The lowering
of glacial and periglacial vertical belts in the mountains of
the temperate zone increased the intensity of deposition in
the river valleys and mountain forelands, especially during
the last cold stages. Later the expansion of forest vegeta
tion coincided with the dissection of Quaternary cold
stage deposits and gradual infilling of new alluvia during
the Holocene phases of higher flood frequency and in
creased human activity. High subsidence and high sedi
ment supply from the mountains resulted in a continuous
building-up of the submontane plain, as e.g. in some parts
of the Hungarian Plain, the Po Valley and other depres
sions (Somogyi, 1975; Pecsi , 1977; Castiglioni, 2001) .

SHAPES OF SUBMONTANE DEPRESSIONS

Submontane depressions vary in size and shape. Gen
erally the size of depressions in the Alpine system belt re
mains proportionate to the adjacent mountain chains. The
process of aggradation in the depression is conditioned
primarily by the direction of water courses and sediment
supply. The configuration of the terrain is another factor,
i.e. the submontane basin may be locked between several
mountain ranges or the mountains rise up only on one side
of the basin axis (fig. 1).
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